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Dr. Max L Robinett, 
Chiropractor.
was injured last 
night when he
failed to Ma the c
urve immedia-
tely south of Hazel. 
Hi5i049 Buick
crashed through the 
concrete bar-
ricade located at the 
corner and
continued into the yard 
of the
home located at the 
intersection of
the highway and 
stetaline road.
The car was totally
 demolished
and Dr. Robinett is In 
the Murray




he had a skull fracture 
and other
Injuries.
The accident occurred 
about 9-30
last night as Dr. Rob
inett was re-
turning to Murray
State Police Corporal .
Brigham
Futrell Said that Dr 
Rqbkiett ap-
parently failed to make tg; 
curve





Three thousand men m
ei in
Atlanta City New Jerse
y, t r-
row to make a decision that
 will





are headed for a special conve





in wantons tomorrow 
and T
whether to grant Pr
esident
man's request that they 
dro
industry-wide strike threat
A walkout of 650-tho
usand
steel workers had been 
set
yesterday But last w
eek




MI signs indicate that 
'he d
gales will follow the ware 
po
committeel-leeel and susipend
atrike until the wage nahiliaa
board investigates the 
union's
•Ope-osse44:- and one/hail
hourly pay hike and 
'other. c
cessions..
Senator Blair Moody has 
ur
the government to take 
a &mist
step to avert "a hu
man trait
of unemployment in 
Michigan.
Michigan Democrat urged 
the a
mintstraticm to boost tapper 
all
merits for ear 
manufacturers
wants the hike to be 
high enou
to keep production at •
 one-mi
lInn-car level during the 
seenn
and third quarters of 
this




Michigan "would be the 
'nevi
table result of a cut in 
automoba
production to 000-thousand 
cars
per quarter::
, • -X 
-,540 Persons Have
In 'Accidents
' lin Four-Day Holiday
By (lotted Pleas
The president of the 
National
Safety Council hes 
placed the
American PAS hog in 
the same
, class with Chinese 
and north KA-
rrean Communists.




- _rising traffic 
toll will exceed their
advance prediction of 350 death
--
have bawd a plea to 
Americans to
stop what they call thre 
"Slidreis
• -slaughter. - ,
Breifly, here's the way the UN
plan would work:
All war prisoners who want to
go home would be exchanged first
prisoners. Rear Admiral R. E. Libby, on aa man-for-man basis If one ride
who is in charge of the prisoner still has POW's lett, they would be
talks for the UN, says  the Reds I swapped for interned civilians and
indicate thew Will reject the new. displaced persons. After that Any
displaced persons left would be
allowed to go home if they want-
. no matter how many there are.
The UN has not explained what
would happen, if there weren't
enough civilians to exchange for
war prisoners remaiMeg In the
hands of one side after an even
Radio Is Still Way
Ahead Of TV
Be United Preen
NEW YORK-There are 
more
than 15-million television' 
rate.nhau
Y017B PROGIAIMIVX HOKE SWIM
PAP= FOR GYMS HALF A CENTURY
••••  AO ••••••..••••••••...-•••
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Wadneade4r Afternoon,laii.--2;1952
zon. i OUSION1 DIE
UN Has Propo To Bring
Back Thousands Of Koreans
By United Press Allied iiiroposal.
The UN has brought up a new However Libby adds that Vie
prisoner exchange proposal aimed 'tnemy truce men aparently don't
at getting back thousands of southlfully understand the plan yet, and
Koreans believed to have been ;have promised to study it before
forced into the Red army. !givinr-a formal answer. He laiia
The proposal is a complicated one, they deny that any south Koreans
It would start out the exchange on shave been forced to serve in the
a man-for-man basis, but would' Red army.
probably end up by an exchango
of all persona held by both sides.
The Reds -have been bolding out




one for every 10 persons--i
n use swap But the Allies indicate they'
in country. However, the
 radio believe the exchange would COMP
co •ration of America disclose
s out about even.
th TV still has • long way to 
go
catch up with radio. according 
The UN holds roughly 
118.000
to 'RCA, there are more than 
100- regular p
risoners of war-and
million radio sets in use.-an averag
e 16.000 other 
POW's who say they
gen- cilltens of sout
h Korea The
Beds have lasted 11.809 UR-Priso-
ners. r
"TNIFTIN potntreut' Sat' no 
pri-
soner' would have to go 
home Hi
he doesn't want to And 
it insists
that the Red Cron be 
allowed to
interview all prisoners to make 
?tire
no one is forced to go home 
or /tar
against his will.
dell-a• prods, tram Soue-40111ft 
skra.their soma
this year In view of military pro- 
ly when the trues men 
?imp
to four and one-half ;Mien sets
duction demands. the statement 
again tonight Meanwhile no 
rime-
ress has been made on the 
issue of
  to policing reportsani rm or 
new 
neoo . iistinceAndther:
It estimates the wino4a
nson e
10-million radio sets and combfha-
tions will be made this year, 
the front
of two sets for each family. :-
Americans bought five4mM*
TV sets cif all makes in 1961, say
s
the year-end statement of Fraele
M Folsom. RCA president. It was
estimated that these sales, with new
instaliation and servicing, added
mortrthan one-and-one half billion
dollars to the national income.




Russia has announced the death
of one of its great statesmen-one
WhO-Eis-TadirdFiie
Moscow radio says that former
oreign minietea, Maxim Litvinov
died Monday at the age of 75,
after a long illness.
Litvinoy. who served as foreign
ommissir from. 1929 to 114e, was
known as the- chief architect of
Soviet cooperation in world pott-
ies during the period between the
wo World Wars. He served as
mboasador to the United aSates
rom 1941 tee1943. And three years
ter he bowed out of power and
ublic life.
However he began to power
re then-in 1939, when he wet
milted to deputy commissar. His
position to the Russian-German
of that time is believed re-
risible for his fall from grace.
uring his time of power. Lit-
y brought Russia out of Isola-
after the revolution, gained dip-
tic recognition for - her and
her a seat on the council of
ague of Nations. He alio wen
recognition' by the _United
in 1'
recent years he Dyed quietly
his English-born wife in their
w apartment, except for oe-
I visits to theaters and
s and summer vacations at
country villa.




across the nation since the 
four-day
beaan last Friday evenine
Three-hundred-14 of Mein 
were
killed in traffic accidents. 89 
died
in plane crashes. 48 Perished 
in
fires and 109-met their dea
th in
miscellaneous accidents.
Bit afficials so* 
trtifeount





The Safety Council issued a date-
...,ment Readmit that traffic dea
ths
stern from the same disregard 
for
others that has been
























al services for Marvin
Witcherley. age 28, of
111.. were held Monday at
1 home there. Burial was
.utheran &meter'', there
eased ,was married to the
Rebecca -Maud Hendrick
of Mr. and Mrs. Millis
of Murray. January 28.
died suddenly Thursday
at the hardware store
Was asibitent manager,
tchetley is survived by
si parents. Mr. and Mrs.
cherley of Petrie, Ill".
. Olen, Pearl', 1114 one
Mary Pratt. Peoria. TH.
member of the GracC
urch In that City,
the funeral from Me-





To Be Done Today
— -
By Thefted Frees
-The lob of ..rsiconeeted...the bodies
of 28 victims of the trash of It c-cr
transport in Arizona will b.--61cen
rare of today. Meanwhile. the death
toll In the series of holiday ai
r
accidents hal reached 63 with an-
other 13 persons still missing i
n
three °thine planes which official'
believe-have crashed.
Cewhoy-AinnId Joheson will lead
Air 'Force pøeue teams to the spot
on freezing Lookout Mountain, heir
Phoenix' Arizonet where yesterday
he discovered the wreckage of the
Aft Force C-47 Johnson said Alt
28 occupants of the plane are dead
-including 19 Wein Petra eadete
who were on their way back to
the United States Military Academy,
The 63rd air death of the four-
day holiday was recorded last night
when a four-month old gill was
killed in the crash of a ligfit plane
near Gunnison. Colorado Her par-
ents werrieriously injured
Another C-47 still is missing In
California with eight anen aboard,
• C-48 airliner carrying four men
is missing in Alaska and an F-51
fighter plane is missing with ifs






taken over most of the United
S4tse after spreading from the
Rocky Mountain area both east and
Westward.
Temperatures are tumbling In 1 I r
sections except In the, southwest
and along the Gulf Coast In the
southern fringe- of the cold wave
area, a freezing rain and sleet are
making driving conditiona hazar-
dous The freeze is hitting from
the Texas pinhandie northeast-
ward to Southern Indiana
Rain with above freezing telt-
peraturea Is falling from southern
Ohio eastward to New Jersey.
Some early morning tempera-
tares wewre New York, 50_-M13-
ml. 73__Chleago, 16-New Orleans.
68_0klahoma City, 21,-aBlemidil












4, Kentucky oh.-.asl- rain
except sonic freezing ra,,,
in etereme. teest....norlion....toz.
night: Some rein_ie eieit one-
sleet oresnow in west -pottibir"--
Thursday. Low tonight 011 ,
to 40 in east, and 30 to 34 ia
west portion. - .




ISASKETSAIA. SCANDat-,-,k,series of basketball brptri scandals rocked 
the spocts wor
and aroused the public to make angry demands for 'a gener
al Investigation iiiRotHe
question of college athletics Some of the brightetreOurt s
tars were involved in the un-
derworld conspiracy to fix important games Called the worst 
sports scandal evir to hit,
American colleges the shocking exposition of corruption a
mong athletes is stilt having,
repercussions throughgla 4LICJapt). Here in One of t
he allegedly "fixed" games, the C.0
N Y -Missouri clash of Dec 9, 1950, in Madison Square Gar
den. three players irivolved in
the scandal are shown They are Ed Wassier (5). Ed Roman 5 
111, and Al Roth (grasping
halli att -ne--C.1.114 V




upPrral lonesomiel The plane had been miss
ing since. 
19 West Point cadets.
mountain trail teday and fletted Sunday when, it 
took off from
grim evidence of the holidapaiereelr- !Hamilton Air F
ore! Base in Call-
end's second big air tragedy. ijornia for 
Chalidler, Aritona.•,,
Cowboy Arnold Johnsen, located i It avail spotted 
earlier today by
the bits and pieces of an Air , search planes. 
and their repocts
Force C-47 transport plane whieh ,I sent a ground 
reacte team on the
had crimi(ed into the peak of 'way.
ILookout. Mountain, northeast of Aut the c
owboy's wife apparently
Phoente. Arizona. And he also sWted it first. 
lidri- Arrinld John--
found the bodies of the plane's 28 lots saw the gl
eaming wreckage of
pamengers and crewmen. including the plane on a 





A politician barged into Gen-
eral Eisenhower'''. headquarters
outside Paris to pop the big
question.
The politician-unlike everyone
else--didn't need a speelat_pass
to get inside.
His Arne-inch "t like Ike" cam-
paign button, on his lapel got him
past's. flabbergasted French guard
'Staff officers Winked at tbe..aioa
Winn of security repels/fens, af-
ter all. politician_Stephen 'West of
Dallas, Teas, IR only 11 years old.
And bes44es. he was wearing a
Boy Scout uniform.
Stephen is visiting Paris with, his
mother And he's determined to
get Into Eisenhower', private of-
fice for a that Unlike other poli-
tical visitors in recent days. Step-
hen says he's going to try to get
Eisenhower to come out flatly for
the presidential nomination..., .
Stephen got as far ;la a two'
star general today-who promised
to see what he could do bnut get-




To Atomic Plant --nv 
Vatted Press
in sympathy with the carpenters
union charge* of unfelt, labor hrac-
ices,
the top of Lookout' Mountain. Sh
e
told her husbevid about it, and the.
cow-hand. 'rode his horse up the
mountainside_ until he came to the
gruesome_ scene.
The rescue team Is neer-the scene
of the tragedy tonight. but Arizona
highway patmlmary Vernon Fuget
says the rescuers( probably won't
try to take the bodies out until
tomorrow. It ir-treacherous moun-
tain country:, and all of the bodies
prrIbnhrly will hews to be earned
out on horseback. -
. Ono of the pilots who took part
in the air search for the misting
plane..ilays the tragedy was a mat-
ter of a few hundred feet
Caslain tRalph Borgeson saysthat
if the plang had been 300 feet' to
the right or 200 feet higher up. it
siewald have missed the pear entir-
New year's, hnlisigY began Eri,2../
ely. As it VITIN, it crashed into the.
the 'ledge below
moieptainside head-on, then fell to
killed in air crashes since 'the
In all. 112 pereons have been
night, and three planes Mil&
missing with at least 13 aboard.
A second holiday air disagree was
that sit the C-46 nonewbeduled
airliner which crashed in weetern
New York. killing
Fourteen persons 2ferradved. and
some of them may be able to' help
veat i ga t ore deterraPe the eau"
Rev. LvIes Will
ef the accident Have Sermon .Sarsett.
Chill*mot Donalt...r7XPlX-Pf-111.--Ittic tiniaclaY night the pastor of






Airmen To See His
Small Son Today
By United Press
One of the four American ate-
men ransomed from a Hungarian
jail. may get his first glimpse of
his ien-weeksueld 'on today.
Captain Sohn Swift may go to
s Fallk New York to see the
infant. The flier, who won a race
with death to reach the bedside of
hiS graeely ill father, spent a
quiet New year's Day at hia
pertiefts' home in Syracuse. New
11:142LNI-tis attractive wife Jane
was at iiiikside. -
The couaites two children-
David and his, five-yeer-old sis-
ter, aLealie-aare now being cared
for 133, Mrs. Swift's' mother et
Glens Fall's. The captain and his
wife made tentative plankafai go to
Glens -Falls today, H they cfai they
will be greeted. by a rousing *Id
fashioned civic reception in the
colorful Hudson river town.
• _
HIGHWAY DEAVBI TOTAL 21
IN STATE °VP( CHRISTMAS
FRANKFORT, Hy, . Twenty-
five Kentuckians were- killed by
automobile accidents during a
four-day period at Christmas,
latest records of the Kentucky
State Police show. The figure was
five more than .were killed during
a similar period in 1950.
Charles. B. Jones. executive sec+
retary of the Governor's Commit-
tee for Highway Safety, said the
Increase was pone:dew caused by
an increase in - traffic due to good
-weather over the state this Christ-
mas: Bed weather ovv Christmas
e*f 1950 kept traffic down. he-isaid.
Jones aaid a preliminary report'
of accident causes' shows speed-
ing. driving on the wrong aide of
the road and drinking while' driv-




Are Ev. cuated To Safety
Fire swept through the beautiful/home of Dr. Hal
SI.,Houston, Maiwatreet, this morning about 5:00 o'clock,
killing Mrs. Hoaston and seriously ,Is rning Dr. Houston.
41111 three childrea were uninjured.
The fire started near the -611-hiFriace and apparently
swept through the•entire home rapidly as it was in
flames when firemen were called. Firegnen evacuated
the children th the rear of the home.-
. Mrs. Houstorint badly
 burned, with her death:ap-
ed about the legs, 'but he is eapectagl-tcr iryedov satis-
parently
,
 caused by\ suffocation. Dr. Houston irborn-
factorily. The three children are Hal Jrolge 14 Gayle%







Idinston Churchill plan two




that ',Ian, are tentative pending
definite word on When the "Queen
Mary" will dock in New York wah
Churchill and his advisers Heiner
storms are reported In the Atlantic.
The tentative schedule halls for
the President and Churchill t
o
lunch together Saturday noon at
Blair Mouse. Then they will heard
the presidential yacht "Williams-




Churchill, who will stay at the
British Embassy is scheduled to
have lunch on Sunday with defense
secretary Robert Levitt, , —
The first formal Truman-Church- -
Ill talks at the White Howe will-
get under way next Monday morn-
ing and resume that afternoon. The
two men and their advisers pro-
bably will Meet at the White House 
he was found and removed tram
again on Tuesday. 
the burning structure by Patrol-
man McReynolds and Hat K.
Slmilfhill plans to be In New
York next Wednesday for talk. web 
Kingins.
.
his friend Bernard Baruch. Then he 
Mrs. Houstan was • apparently





He is expected to return to 
mulct enter the room In which she
Washington on Jarruary 15th for 
Slept.. The dente silicate and the in-
additionat talks with the Preliiitent
tense, heat kept- firemen it a .d:s-
aldntdh toChandrderheissli 
Croinangrsesst.,Janipu
S'ar•Ya enter layThewytei4rininag"gir mearakbalebtiot
Washington January 19th or 20th slie'was dead when removed. She
return to Laindon. ------ Was badle burned but not-beyond I
rerognftinre•
The contents of the home trees.-
aimed, cosseletrty destroyed ..wittr
thr ineper floor being most ser-
Musty dormer+ Pete ei74.4AFP0117-
eer sold that most of, the Initial
efforts made were on saving the
five occopante of the 'hornet. Dur-
ing the time that the saving opera.
kind of a skipper who'd stri)e. with 
Hone were in progress the fire
his ship while there's still a ;Nice got 
some headway, he said."
of rigging above water. - '1‘, Chief Silencer wild that the' fir*
And that just about what he's s finally brought under. corn.
doiru/ today all alone in the storrn- rile content about 10:30. The fire.
swept Atlantic 400 miles off the men fought tlfF stubborn biles
coast of England,, from o'clock 'this 'marnin
The decks of /chip, the la- until that 'time; A held deirre
brandtsen Line Freighter Flyese rain fell durtngalhe com nplete.th
Enterprise are almost at right Th.; names Wave "
angles. But the 'plucky 37-year-old
aea captatn refuses to give up his
ship to the elements:. •
' The saga of ragged individualiem
n five days ago when the
TI? irriteepriae • was oaustat in
on.) of thvaisen Atlantic gales In
Mather The, battered vessel_ heel-
ed over to 0'50-degree list on her
port side. Fifty crewmen.hink to
ts or were rescued bz other
passing ships. '`
That MT Captain- Carlsen land
his .first mate. George Merkato,
all alone aboard the freighter. Yee-
terday. the German ship Anon
arrived on the scene.' and offered
to pick up the skipper and his
mate if they would, lump over-
board.
Merkato took up the --offer.
jumped"overboard and was picked
tip pretty badly battered by men
‘ 
The home was burning fOriously
'Theo firemen arrived on the scene,
"Thioldeit-;ciirldren.were staeclleg-
on 112 roe of The house reit
they arrived, and they. were ire-.
mediately taken down to Aidefy..
They -avere-sleeping upstairs that 
opened out' an the roof. The young-
est child was sleeping downstairs
and was unconscious when she
Wee:Taken out the home byocls
1-1.Fire,- Chief Willia  Epencer.
_Di% Hal Houston. w also  un•xina
ous and lying on the floor when—
I Carfain Refuses Toleave Shin Now In
Stormy Atlantic
By Untied Petme
Captain Henrik Carisen is the
• sejmons on The Twenty 
Third
Work Is expected ,th return to 0! BAN ON COLORED OLEO Pselm. • This Psalm is one of the
- .
runtime Schedule today at the big TO ms rotinwrist NEW TORII most beautiful paserores of liters-
atomic energy buirding project just _ • tore In eaistance. 14 19 one of the
outside of Padtwah. ALBANY, New York-Jan. 2 most helpful. Every word is filled
The dispute- NW disrupted ripe- eU121__Goverhor Dewey of M.S.? with -faith. The MOTO in thisset
rations lett last week le still sin- York willthrow his weight be- series are sitiraTro-ws t ' ,
'settled. hut President Truman's hind legislature aimed at scrap- "Thi-Lced is My Shepherd'
Atomic Enerey Labor Relatiorrs ping the state's ban on the' self "I Shall Not Wane.- -'
renal has indicated' Ireftfittotirke nt tontored-nieomerifStrite*'"''---- -*Mem ftsvturrs4'-- ----.-- -
meetings in .Paduesh sat:wit:1*y to Dewey Will explain his stand • "Beside Still Waters' ,
try and iron out a settlemerti. 'me *tie the new legislature nei't "Paths of Righteousness"
labor dispute invelvea members of k The governor will telt' the "He Restoreth life Soul"
a carpenters union_and-the r, , H. lawinakere that restrictions on the "Through The Dark Valley"
McGraw Compjn the mintifactlire an dm!** of colored "Thou Prevent/et a Table"
ti-acting tornpany at t e pen se. trotfortrie "Me- Cup Runneth Over"
Almost all of the 15.000 workers merit anemic housewives And- hell "Thou Anoints...tit My Head"- .
the project left their tribe last week advise legislators that eongresiabil "Goodness and Mercy spa INA-
Flread9 r9ssed sufficient safe- low"
practices of colored oleo. ' ever'
g lards -Against deceptive sales
••••




' Dr. Hal Hated.=
-weather that symfret
Mal Houston. Jr.. and tecienad
child- Greer. age .3, ** are ?•-•-e •
day With Mr. lad Mre. TI
**Yr-Gayle; age 9. is
the home °UNIT' and IVIr lora
Holcomb.
Reports frorn the hospital leen-
cate.11set Dr. Houston was hurn,,,.
rikhet eirjpggly, %put that his con-
dition is hater:tie fafr. reFat
.ed cone-cloud:emir about 9:4e
MornIne.
Mrs Houston wast thirtvet4gett off,
the time .orher tragic death. Slifet
was the dausetter er the late sir --
"end Mrs rulerddrs of Patton
Fieribral rairvicel are incomplete
lyrrkent- time: but writ- he
at the First Christian Cbtireti
.Tat-man '4E1c:titbits
ebnard the Arnim - Burt -,a-pootoent--eor-i- -
Carlsen staieff,tri his pAge_--deter.• glen^ MUrraY. and is widely
mined either to get to port with!): for his ability.'
his own decks tender filln or neti, s
at all. a .AMER4c AN .1 mum,. wirtf,' ,
The,Arion laid down an nil slick .MEETleilimiRRW
ng la 
M. .' ----...-.-.--7---1 _ . -T .-:-...„ 
around the Flyi tn The Ameri Lecan,gi9e •eala have
smooth the het waters Rut t will , a' meetiner--Tintrs -sa•al,̀  tit the
best only for a while When the 'Legion Ifalt,at-elfh-A
oil !dick is swept away, the reen-lwili be shown and free r ' e2
lute etiolate. and hbc battered ship , will he Served- All -Thelon -




















 from effort 
early minutes and held it
 thrOMIOn
to finish. its the 
first loss 10 al 
out the first tialf. 
However. Ile
• games lor General B
ob Scylla,* 
Mini( cut loom after 
the inter.
. skin. ' Coisch Ray 
Eliot 's taam took
War..
turning the Spotl
ight ever to hest- 
- - Half
back Ed Fullerton, 
fullback the l
ead in the thud quarter
. thee
- overwhelmed Stanford wi
th a fled Ito us. it
 was not generally realized
---
ball for the annual 
round of Nevi!
Year's Day nowt 
pirates. A wed- 
!
en will tune up 
todaySot"
 of the homes heel
 r_oy- Ed Modeelewski and quarterbac
k
for we= Jack Scarbath 
kept the liols fl 
touchdown splurge in
 th• final iBrn itahisn 
coactrywathats ugimuid.iprovotiagriskhe.dr
•fiedericed eourt progra
m is 4.41 tap rich La 
Aeideles pe0 u )64013- ! balance 
all afternoon before a
 Penrad-
with such sanes 4, Penosy
ereasa- merit whe
al starts Fr. Well- i.crowd of 82,000. 
Ftillertine scoraii 
its the sixth straight w
ine-for-s- e,r - ir_LI  
the Mediterranean. The
Duke. Fcrdisamgorth
 Corollate iltation rounds
 fur 17;thoue-twice, once on
 a lute 
plena, end Big 10 team




Stete and Notre 
ilaine-Michican and. 500 dollar, 
tourtsey opened lagam on a • 45-yuel 
run after a California classic. Its akm 
the se- Power th the 
Meditereinean is .1
State heading the list. 
Others ilt" yesterdny after 
the number of en- 1 pots intercep
tion. MOdbelW3411.1
rlude Mee'cluotte "rYtte
 D'Ptc-tbk We* had swel
led to Me-ihne-c
rawking and Scarbath's 
cond victory for Illinois
 over a gh
ost of whet it was before. 
the
pee t war. when the British navy
 could
Dartmouth against Elowhisg Ge
alite 
'' am and suptal-ealling c
ompleted the west echat t
eam at/We the I. wooing the „miters oe the tax, hole even the strung Italian naval The director of the wild life re-
lTennesses• e collapse
Texas Chrisitian-Seetnern
dist. and Geer eie T
ech as/eine%
Chattanooga. In action l
ast night.-
*iu 's of 
Penne:ill:tarn& it
Shelitaintster 56- Temp* C
l. Ur
dem SI in overtune-Mechun
itt Ct.
Princeton 44 -Bradley 80 
Waste
46,18-SCRIPT:ON RATES:
 Carrier in 
hturray, pert week 
15e, pes Yesterday - • 1Theillini
month, 6.5c In C
alloway and edjointng 






WEDN13SDAY, ,1AUAIllf 2, 
1952
• 
NEW ORLEANS --- 
L'Pi-Unbeat- University 
of Illinois staged., a • fl
SPORTS 1
By United Pala




97. Mississippi Southern 
Ti
Support
The eovesnrneet lost 3
46-million
dollars in its efforts' to keep 
flitTli
prices up during the 
fiscal gear
ending June 30th, 1951
That's .the report of Pr
esident
Gus Geissler of the 
cOMModify
credit corporation who 
mid ' it
was the biggest loss in 
any year
since the government's 
farm prima
support prograrn was Inau
gurated-
in 1933. -s
The purchase emi resale of dal
r_l
products, dried eggs aid Pota
tolte
accounted for most o !be 
lass.
Tile past year's keels b
rought
to. nearly one billion._ di
allaes the
-,- 
power at be'. Ted/British
leagues to Paeariena w
its inasesu- and 
air
still have Gibraltar. Melte and a ' terrible 
time in his efforts to
'-irt-Austwell, Texas. is, tuttfing,
rated.
Maryland made the most of thr
ee Cypru
s and their ' troopt in do* keeping the Wh
ooping crane from
Am-ebb/et, to run up a 21
-0 lead 
Suez Canal zone: but they haven'
t becoming vitiate.
Both teams scored the first
 time
• bi fore allowing Tennessee 
to score, they gorethe • ball Dimon too
k the
plansth  ships andto make ef
-
- Maryland's own fumble s
et up opening kickoff and marc
hed "ell fe
ctive use of those bases, And
 
.There are only about 20 
of the
' r
the first icurt litodzeleers
ki gained 
d the shc•••
piston and Lee 56- and Da
yton 
te o yards, but the Terps 
-picked
At Dallas
pected to get some 
tough ,compett-
tion from "Bully 
Boy- and -Mr
Joe Puck- who '
so scored their
-lea _time out.
up 14 additional yards 
when
"Mighty Mu. lost the ball and
 Los*
The New York bangers 
(3n •
 Weidiereau recovered. Six. ,
playwe
tighten their newly-a-on gri
p on DALtilki Quart
erback later. Fullerton 'went ove
r
Tennessee fumbled the kick
off
Unith place in . the 
National" pane- Partin s
howed .1011
Hockey UMIAK tonight if they Cori 
ton Bowl tens why 
hie pen elf• "net guard Ed Hensler -recovere
d on
utsi tba- frtaltme league 
leada-s ' America ho
nors-the seas= by the Yob' 13 to set up
 Maryland's
tran Detroit. The Renar
rs climbed mg Kentucky te
-e- 10•7 Meet -We • second score. Four plays
 later
On! B•013111 lake teurth p
iaerTover-Teires-Chmatis luifert
_on passed to Bob Shensonsk
i
last night by whipping the. brui
t-, I Parini. who threw 
HI toutisdovni • for the
 totwaaaw --. 1.-talevtorr
4-1 In the hague's
 See other passes duri
ng the regular "Wel* the way tor the thir
d score by
game. last night the Aincr
icrin made TCV tans as gloomy ele
 the recovering a Tennessee fumble 
un
League has a full program to
night 'overcast skies 
with two Payoff the- Yoh' 49-yard line acerbate
GOA Hershey Providenee. 
But- passes in the 111th 
annual Cotton went over five plees later from the
tato at Clew. Cincinnati 
at/Bowl game at Dal
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EDNESDAY,
Is Getting Worse Day By Day 
Lost On Farm
at the same time 'prote
ct Israel
from the Arabs and the Ar
abs from
basal. •
Its a tremendous order, 
which
makes us realize that the..
.billions
we spent us Greece were jtMt t
he
start. ••
'atuse at St-Ipirmes 
from !Parini to hal
fbeek Tennessee got one touchdown
Louis La aershey ou
t-refinery Clark were 
too much foe b'eee when moiched ramie
cues 'ode 
aisle Syne the Southwes
t Conference ch.enin
scored P- 
after the kickoff. Harold Payne's
eta -44 are ar..TC1: die,* _inside the- -11Lerd
ticlur -paw' to :Bert Rechichar capped
 the
OPPOLWIWIR the
 afternoon Hedard li
ne three times in die march. Tennessee* didn't m
oat
_ -nest half but 
hided to store again mita the last quarter when
The New York Knickerbocker's, 
Payne went over from the two
hose a chance to gain groun
d in I Kentucky darted t
he first touch- yard line
the National Risaketball 
Amocis- • *ens awe an i
ts own _41Eyesclf_rwherum scored 
mitryhkna., Inv
tian's . OrvinaCri to
night lme- TN/ rennin* or Lam!
 Zeiss ansreheowe in the tha
w peruse
wars they meet Milwauk
ee at and Allen Fieeh-p
lus a Plinth when he. t
otereepsea papoo pass
Chicago in the league's 
pass-put the ba.1 on the 
TCU and ran it 'pick 45 yana
- Last add_ port Wayne se
opten five On third down. Paril
li tressed
80441 and - hoiliest-r 
to Clark fer a score. An reee
rcep-
do‘ried 1116-91 In an 
an pass started 
Kentucky's se-
ternoon game.. Minrieapius edg
ed .mand touchdown drive f
rom its
- own 43 Para' passed to Clark 
fee
Syracuse, 53-111. the payoff
Welterweight Bobby Dykes 
et 'ICU halfback Bobby Jac
k Floyd •
San Antonio. TOXIN Teet
s It•OUI capped a
n ge-yard drive in the
-Perez of Cubs M-• 1111-r
ounder et. third Per-4.i 
A hen he scampered
Mew lferke St. Nicholas ar
ena to- has his own 13
 to more. Kentucky -
night with the' Texan's chan
ces cf - wrapped done
e up in the &turtle!
title shot hanging in the 
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beat 
tha went over froa' the three 
with . Eis.-itrt-
A trick pley
the Cuban and niol dowel 
the on ,25 secohdiseleft
yet& to send Pete Bechouros 
over
for the first touchdown. S
tanford
snapped back with an IN yard 
drive




therkortan gm* _the Indians t
he
74 lead when he hosted the es
tra
The deluge came in the seemed
•
Tex.'s Christian. favored by three to play gave Gamy, Tech a 17-te
and a field goal with three m
inutes
tilecreon lee-the title early
Partunity to meet' Chempior !wee pewits. list three scuring oPillenteu- "victoryover Baylor in the Orange
ties in ttre tarsi halt The Horned BOWL
I rugs took the opening Is k cii t It was a ram:4 fausei 
to a
itha 'a  at 7° 'Yarde only a' have
 standoff duel between tea 'gr
eet
Floyd tumble on the foist End
Kent ucky 
ee quarterbacks. Larry Isbell of the
()rive An illegal substitution cost
Rob
Blair dr°P9ed a P"" t."` 'Say
ler Texas Bears, and Darrell
end zone to stop another Crawford of Georgia Tech. Istera
had sett up both it.Oilor touctideferms,
TO: flee
month
A six furlong sprint named
 the
Car ,ndori Hotel Purse
 h.eds Rip
femme program at Tropi
cal Park
-today A field of 10 ds 
entered in
Pie Florets' &Eh with
 nay Hacier's
'Art's Mogan" the comens
eht etione.
Ise hoe year old m
are won her




l"" *ha' the like"and Crawford acc
ounted fur Tech's
Frogs had the hall on the Wildcat
one 
pair one err 4 scoring pass dlif
 Buck Martin. and another on
series to Martin. setting up a
, - 1"-nlf•1104 -1F1111
10 . taMen EgYPI 
illigitejsk. without
The guerrilla fighting 
between 1 weeks/nip:I 
theAllthilkati 'he ton
al
Suez Canal zone is getting 
Wi-irse, strengthen ,
the. Aisib Sifites -both 1the British and Egypti
ans. in -he 
zone. It is gib dIllutailliar
es- to
ate' PCODOnl. .,)ty, and
f subsiding.
And that serves as a gr
im re.
rainder that the whole prob
lem ,of
the Mediterranean Sea 
and the
Arab lands is getting woese
 and
that Uncle Sam is having t
o as-
sume responsibility for it mo
rS
and more.
In 19419 whea the British p
ulled
their army out of Greence and•
ttirn-
Greece from going •Tommuntst
 over Attempt Madeed the responsibiliy, for lien:ring
To Save The „
Crane
- By United hews
the once strong British land power j' inclination to reproduce
- Trine-
in Egypt. Palestine, Jordall and• years ago,,.director 
Julian Howar-t
Iraq is no more. frorrorized Josephine. a 
female
The real responsibility for de
-
Whooperevaiued at 152:090 
fermi the
tense of the Mediterranean now
 Audubon Park Zoo in New O
rleans
reef's- on the United States 6th and mated her 'Una cran
e in the
fleet and American urbane in ,re
., ..-
eNorth Africa and on tto! Turktith Rut her first two eggs 
were
half. Bill Tate put the Mini ahead
 , ee_. 
somethingazaa 
Greek hettitee-lt et -ianlaaab"ve ferti
V-. Tfddr-her- orate- -tite&--Ass,
be done to winthat other mat,. was found and- 
one-
with a five yard run around Stan- l
' tu strengthen the. eastern- little 
Whooper was born but ap-
ffe end-hr .the
 _third, period.- 
_ iMediterranean, elpe it will fall b
y palatial:, was • killed by a fox or
Johnny Karras boosted the Hi- la --eh
mh-thatte. at 
of -veva/tic". 
and _meow ether poestatem The._ last OA
hens lead to 19-7 in the fourth laggr
e,Kth 
into the Cominforen was aarweeee ,
by high water
quarter 'on a seven yard jaunt off I Even Greece. • where the United
world-go the way of Red China !
 Now the New ()livens Zoe wants
le! end. A few minutes later. Tate
I over for the second time on 
'States made such a tremendous e
f- 
1JchorsecpthorineGeb:crkge amid i..)eouilaAudsuisbononPahriks
an eight yard plunge. 
fort only a few years ago,. is not
 . way from New Orleans to Atetwell
' The last ta u Illini scores gca me !sales 
Greece's recovery Is very ,t_si get her. lipsyerd hopes to pee-
wee' second stung .1:layers in the ,11°w• 
and Communism amid rise Isuade hint_ to let him keep- Jose-
lineup Don Stevens tallied On a "hereBritain 
.
getain qusckly.. phine one more year in the hopes of
producing a good pair of little
cranes who might serve as VS'
rents of a new flock.
The Whooping crane. a grateful
ilassed in Jahn Ryan int um final fTwr
 in the defense o1 the Mediter-
can only a Minor part-
seven yard, run and Duo Stevens
monk- - -• the extreme dislike of the British an'
10.4*-Jockey Chit- 
rile Burr wears his 
air-
. upon reCeivin
g r Ostler 
td•cosn-
n triuniph of 1951 
That uinms• put the
rusan in the charmed 
circle with slit other
At ,ktrne n 11




In the Hose Bewl at Pasadena, 
israel and armee the Turks.' America.!1
. .
Illinois 40, Stanford 7
• .Trr the Spu gar Bowl at New Or-
, Italians. YUgoalays and other Medi- 
.
terranean states no longer have 
.he The ln'etional Bureau of Standarde
leans, Marylerid 28, Tennessee 13 
respect 1'00' Britain theF emee had-
 has developed a new mechanical
In they Cotton 
B ,,,,o et patio,. 
not 
reanliuChuthrchis.111 appacc... ntly
d°eilinelutitohn°: thoaft tisestcilnagim‘aecItitn4 reezbeemear're-
Kerala:keen* Texas Christian
 7 accurate than hydrometer tests.
,.....,,,,er:rgiatheTiekrecheer7. Baseyoki,r e1,4 %aw
e, The British prime minister 
seeens
to think British naval power
 -:an - It also can be used with some
In' the Gator Bowl at eack.sun, 
be rebuilt to such a degree t
hat te seer-seetleartsee solota
mis toss
gnu/. mans, 14. Ci,renson ,,, 
, •I British 'prestige
 cal be re-estab-dion't respond at all to hydrometer
. Irr•the Oleander Bowl et Gal- flaked 
in both the Mediterranean teat
& •
veaton. Bowls - Jumue Collage
 zr, and the North Atlantic. 
- - The device consists if a brass
But well-informed correspondent.
San Angeio Junior Cullegc. 22. •cyl
i er that
 is , put .in a case
iw ths._ seR _Bowl et Ea pisc. w
ho have been coverina the e( with dry ice It his a valve ar
ound Lo
forts to create North Atlantic a
nd .
Texas Tech 35, College Of bie 
which ice crystals form if the 
anti-
Pacific It. 
Mediterranean n a v e I comm
and,:
khnietori 26. Dayton 21 
,stmply will not do along wellii 
. freeze estlution has lost it
s potency.
In the gdy4 Bo
wl at Phiaeate say- the nther 
countries involvtl
In the Prairie Bowl at Houma. n, 
Zhurchill's dernaTid that Brit
 . 
A Harvard physician
WS A & M 4 
,:sx____ n- en see the real responstasticwtalts-.
: cortiso
ne arid. ACTit
melted use of, the ho
Prierie View A-DN-M Arka Adib"a/a hold the tett P
°S
stomach ukelele
la the Tangerine Bowl 
at ter_ har to be nn Ame
ric-an ships.an
at . 
• • emir/Inds under American Ad- thr"f
tear alet'etatel thscuvered
p:unge by Leon Hardeman.
The three pools that woo th-,
game came from the toe of Tech
--e-sub quarterback Pepper Rodgers.
With about ;1el.. minutes to pley
and Teal outplayed to that porn:.
Crawford brought cut a' Tedh trick.
Circiecl end fear euthfr tate
lateraled to Bail Teas who -ran
25 more yards to thee Baylor :13.
Four plays later. Crawtord passed
to Martin for the score. ---
On The second play after t heed with • sun n a vi
kickoff. Tech's Pete Ferns diners
ceperellsbetts pus. mind caned beck -. cub .p6iter Mat," Then the
120th eenturyes. Foe studio. -ou
t_
to the Joiy)or eight Ors fourth reeinesteetiian blas the smear ter
•I dawn. Rodgers booted Pus fiekreeeen9eat worse than going eut t•,
!goal .. and Isbell's final desperatiorn p a blanket on his' Amis.
,The brute also slaps, Anne Bax
ter and chokes her.
heg
e Inning game Amon entirely _ .a soft.spoken.
• the bears smothered Tech, CameroneAtitenet,iXf-screeht
inr ...Tba, actor who s rWrid.. -
Mark r- -Meanest Man" title-- le
pbek CrY*d•' I three 'Ha is:rites PsmInf
pfsiffed-o -draxes_esees likes to putter ar5ffferi
sisouried yeisbelts running and modes home in CuLvef Cityn -me.-. teams lied teruchdowias
etv pen:lilies „,
i Pasha . ailed.. .
Nearly 98.000 Tits sew the
' Melee back and forth as
dornmated the first three
1
- tt.„
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 is Las
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by' r. sow the othzoe preblems of Mediterra- 
,produced
Richard Widmark hail to retire
,staredrynotcjis the meanest man in Holly-
....
Thesdrs another actor runn
loose (ealurr- fsrealune Wei
rhcoed for thrty evrivo eil-
luJoid Me breaks •r acto,- s
arm end smashesiahhn over th,.
eiteehete has played:strictly nice
in the movies to detwollat
ir. "Oulessis Of Poker Flat' he
lusts Mose--as 11141saiteful villain: •
-The omit-grin - that- hese-him
sts takirre'over Widrnarlieeenu-
tation As he chuckles. ' tZaim
aa2eaape. I just love
tionnhe prosirarnss driv tize,e.... the, Tit ;InThvyite...ast.7 "h .4-m._;h1L9Party Pe_An
bnionwiton •ttez
to
\çmlveu against the burlap.
Two aniewses_heiLhOuggigiangat:
;.1 week' are necessary In 
care for
every 400 square feet- of lawn,
She says her inc.kal
'ruined- beeadse of that choking
MItchIl pee, her..
'I'm afraid to go opt, at 'night
Cud have anyone Siff- _.Llap.:1 be
. cording to the University -4$1 
Car: They Might'
 think my hes-
,' erniculturaLlifenillsit -
ter- '614,nd davit me efl,tnes
e black-and-
Leffee„ 
bilue . • " •,_ • ,
• •
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nravetinie ulcer pain.
gift in the United States is 
the
The most frequently pc
.:sented thick, soup
-like -slurry" whie•„,lerrn. ,
l. :P3Ortia Pe' riodwancd t
hen dried: or 121
!coats the seed with t
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.
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, by "New Imirrove
d Cere
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whieh is in turn new team re
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e aan On11
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;
a:redid near eastern defamee.-ee
-e
mg tn the, experts
Toughest of these, is the problem
of .keepang Israel and the Av
ab
suatdes from fightiria %gain.
 All '
experts leeht ve the -Arab silted will
attach Israel again if th
ey get
a. good chance beocuse-41#, y Tear
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strong enough and most expe
rts
think another Paestum wir" 14-
douhtectly would lead to .uttfir OR
.
aster and- a wave of• Red revo
lts.
in the Ana 'States.
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Worse bacterial b 
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also prevented by treatment. • a.
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Locc3 with persistent glumee."Cere-.
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liquipmedt for treating seed with '
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-
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prove to he superior to fungi
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nog on the market' However, thee
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and depth back in 19466 • 
ifl:FOR RENT: 5 room brick px years to more than one bea 1. 2e1 The only three-dimeosion films
apartment. 'individual .
0t
. fine vale= reeler,. the Us turne dout wept a few plot-
race N. 14th St. Phone 451 or The department figures th-t the less experimental jllots of water:
ess at 707 Poplar. • • tourist "take" during the year . falls and men uir6kiiig big cigars.
ill RENT: 3 room 'unfurnished. which
 ends tonight was 14-point: These were shon once in theaters.
seven per teat more thau the 293 and occasionaelly for experimental...partment. Wired for electric.
tove. Private entrance, _newly 
_gam study/arrows.
decorated. 503 N. 6th. phone 914-W .. kineries didn't'. have one dea-
1 d4c Movie in three-deeension.-
OR Ri.NT: Seall furnished apart- 
two,  college students,' with
rs)óre enthusiasm than money got
Tourists Are US Catches
Bringing In Up With-Russia
Money To State On Movies
By United Press
FRANKFORT, Ky (Uw_The Anterica's finally caught up with
statehighway department says that lthe Russians in the three-dimen-
the totirist business . is a ballan slon movie war.
_jibe three-dimensional_movhawm;
one "first" the Russians rea0y
dollar industry in Kentucky.
The department estimates that
_
FOR MKT: rive room hotise..Cuod
outbuildings, garden, truck patch.
and cow posture. One mile North
of Hickory Grove, Chtnoth See




million, taken in during 1950.
The department also figures that
the state road fund gained eight
million, 517 -.thousand dollars in slat'
1951 from gasoline taxes paid 
y un
Kentucky's visitors.
The figgirea_were compiled b
the highwige dellartments div n
Of public infOraielliss--and l4Aaraj
he last official set of the di
That's'beescise. Mien
of Governor Lawrence • ' to-mak
the division is bein consohdated beat
with the state con,seSiation depart- v
mentos publicity eivision, effective
temorrow.
at Los Angeles' tko-w-
Aries . class. So ' they
oily to the punch, and..
America's first threeadlanad-
dna! movie with a plot.
_Their 1.5-aiireita -epee
entitled. "Clairned"-was leaven a
world premiere on the UCLA cam-
pus. Itawkins and Jones generoi>e-
ly inAlted HollyWood big-wigs
FOR SALE: 1937 Chevrolet 2 d three milli leeway !naps 'dur-I 
Many a. curious celebrity such as
actor Lew Ayrei and director
Nice maroon finirh. radio--heat. Log the rose, and 66handled 1
502 N. 4th St. Murray. J3p tho
. el
-
individual requests for 
George Stevens crowded a little
n KentuAy It ap 
auditorium to look at the movie.
.stributed_moro than one million.
-The students made -JIM thret-
SU thousand copies of the book eamethedletpeen known for some time. The
: Roues ldurray 
; "historic Kentucky highways', • and idea is to tie two cameras together
speries-124- Mote-and drifters forKna„1:
able for parsonage fo -(Sodth and take • two pictures. These are
Pleasaat ..Gzove 









sidn has Oiled some
tires cd erning Its
the past. five yea











ri./ three hours:11s tanks 11ra4 Schools To_Troin
po blank at tr





• •Seventh Division tales climaxed
15 days of back-breaking work
recently--by directlyfiring death-
eating shells into Communist
bunkers from a .four-thous.and-foot
high peak.
. The -tankers delivered the final
-blow to the reds, but it was pri-
marily an engineele• victory.
For 15 days, the engineetework-
kd against almost insurmountable
,.odds to build a road up to the
steep.- height so that tti: tanks
could reach the cirst and direct
fire on Communist positions.
For three and a half days, the
tanks inched slowly up ths
treacherous slopes, while en-
gamer' • withostele. axes and shovels
cleared the way up the last IMO
yards.
One tank slid off the jeep wide
read and reared out of control 100
yards down the slope.
The driver jumped nein the
armor clad vehicle after the first
75 yards and escaped with minor
bruises. .
But toil; sweat and near death
paid off. Finally four tanks rested
at the top of the Mountain, 46
millimeter...Mins • pointing toward
Ccinmuntst -Wolters only 12 hun--
buskers _ ten fee thick posfUos
built of 'logs and earth. Two scboen to train 4-Ii leaders
hightfall 19 bunkers-were rige in operating .and repairing tractors
stiesied and al damaged. Oretairan are auaceneced by the University
munition dump was blown up sadt of Kentucky College of Agricte-
tare aeall Heine Ecominues. Gee
%yin be at the University at Ler•
ington Jan. 9-11 and the other at
the Western, Kentucky Experiment
Substation at Princeton Jan, 15-17.
The Schools will so train leaders
that they can teach 4-H club
members how to maintain and
operate tracters. Following schools
held the first part ..of 1951, leaders
helped abegt.e00 members of 4-11
clubs with them tractor problems.
Trlictor-driving contests for
4-Hera attracted attention in 11051.
Thirty-seven counties had boys in  
state contest at the Kentucky State




sses' though, are the main
trauble. HollywoodedtiiiiSaaaaes
feared movie fans would never-
--4hene-apaeial- alasses  
insides. The movie capital probably
Sever wil make three-dimensional
(inns until somebody invent" a
nYitem.whereby you don't have to
Wear special glasses to see Theta.








wood was amazed to hear that
117115, 155TeWTo-iffrir their own
three-dimensional movie equipment;
g WV had  directed a
constant fire on _Ailierican posi-
tions. But the Allies could not
strike back with artillery from the
rear because the LTICheld Mot/Main
blocked all but high, angle fire.
Then tankers and Dog com-
pany of the Thirteenth combat en-
gineers got together and said they
would try to build a road to the
top of the mountains so the tanks
could fire directly at thi• fed posi-
tions.
And they did it.,
"I 'never beard of anything like
-this at Fort Knox," a tanker said,
-and I never read of it in any
manual. But the fact is that we
got tanks on a mountaineer., with
direct fire on ithe enemy, and we
can do it any day we really have
.,An infantry sergeant, one of
them ground fighters helped by-
the sweat of the engineers end the
grit of the tankers, looked down
on the cloud-shrouded valley be-
low and over at the craggy gran-
ite rldgeline. •-••••..
















The my or abnort anybody else
could use a salesman like First
Lieutenant Alvin Quint.
Until recently„ _Quint was the
leader of a modeir-gdseoon in the
thrid division's seventh infantry
regiment. But he had piled up
enough points for rotation home,
l
and didn't want to spend time
sweating out a replacement. •
So, the Lieutenant went to see
an old friend-Master Sergeant
be" long gone," he said, "and for
ray dough the tankers and the
engineers can pairct a mountain
goat on their tanks or dozers any
time.
4And if the field manuals say it'
can't be done,' we can send the
mentrala to the North Koreans sat-
they can, do whatever 
propriate."
Manila _rape is about 45 per tent
stronger than rope made of
fiber jute.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anew'
- AC RIM 57-Build
23-thissirapail-
As Jones shore.. -we read in
textbooks how to do it."
_ _ 
Ines, zilso tied together, The twi H.: says their only problem War
i pictures are not quite in focus, car trouble on Jag... desert when_ 
i resin glues tick to W.#0:1
And they're flashed onto a metal- they shot th-e-movie in California's tpocial s 
• and Found mare tightly than wood fibers stick , 
Lc screen for reflection 'purposes. DettlesValley. And • it rained for
se 
A -polaroid tens is placed ever three ars before they mold "ta- to each other When sueli ell.'the pnijeetor. The viewer in the, anything. 1
&
Bed white fee Cow strayed giamused to bind sheets of 
wood ,
aa:Id:nee puts, on aasair of polaroid The movie relates a simple story. treats roast east m ilosalsar tog ether into hardwood ,giasees. Then he sees the movie apout two prospectors
Crossing 3 milee north plywotod. the wood itself 
will break
befere the glue joint giver) away. 
in three dimensiboa-life-like and gold in -the desert. Jones keixnpglainefornal 
they picked- this locale so they
could. show everything from inonia-
4e- rattlesnakes in life-
three dimension. - .
The students ' tame to get theft
sest•rhaett by -showing their
111113-ea_kahper reelect ,in the.aterk 
• NANC1
CHAPTER INVENT% safIVU
JOE HESITATED [heel nelSed-
Curtly in acceptance et not father'
Invitation to tui•e a nagio...ip ito
in the nail he divest..-.1
self of his outer garments and
Rowed h.3 tattur into the dining
room- Left behind, Louise began
folding up -ner work. She woi#1.1
o to bed.
19retr Words came to her in ii
low rumble of sound. She did not
Litre whether she nearci what they
Were saying or not. Then, as their
so latqa en an exchange that
tmed to be growing heated. she
Id not nelp but give her at•
"-before I'd let any king-haired
eompoop of a sclioolteae:lereeet
ay with my gtrl!" Alvin Was
ying.
Andsdoe. "Well, what can I do?
re than I am doine!"
There was a stair' • satenee, In
e•hearti the solid thump of •
tie being set down on the sule•
rd.
re's fnore ways than one-"
'or voices fell again. She
ed faintly. She liked young
aid Kent. What were they on-
to do about him? There is as
;really. that they could do,
there?
he laid her work away on one
the empty ilheies -Ni the book.
Iti the corner, ner eyes pass-
with -fired scorn over the title
pa-reproductions ot the hacks
bonee-that nad been _painted
the glass doors Which, when
d, gave the appearance of •
e library. Thep steLnansad-
r neual quiet way toward the
II and the stairs. But Ateirell
ce came to her agatn titan the
dig root-n. *
"-no right in the world to he
ere Saturday night. I can flx
at- Leave it aza me."
And their Joe. 'Mitt Anne
ustn't get -wind 'of thin. She
ustn't know we have ens:thin
do withoit.",
Alvin laughed shortly. "Well,
at part's up tosvp, -Foul' have
" She -did not , war any-ssiore
tfl they started- towepti Use. liv,
g rota-. "Don't avorry,"... _
ard Alvin saying. "I womil.slo It
yself.-rn just Pat a ben til
ll's ear. It'll be up to him after
And-4 think kelt
all right."
Joe laughed. "I think Wea strill;
ith pleasure."
Louise went softly on her way.
r face holding a look eit-tfaInt
tile. Behind her Alvin 'WS
n RI ng _that the pieasure.--senuld
his as well. It would be a
to put the screws-on some-
else wlie was unweloramever:




LUER Gsapnehr,„196 AMA frea•-.M.nemened by etas ?Wale/ .4edti
t.zrew ono. his shoulder* ann
elem.de into the living room. lie
biked putting people in the places
tralere tie thOugpt they belonged.
Ile liken the sense of power It
gave nips. He was used to it in
his business Now maybe he would
bnr Ily acquire it in Crestwood's
affair% He coulentesee quite how
tar Una' beginning week] take him,
but at 'east it wee a beginning,
• . •
It was New Year's Eve, and
Conitance anti Barth were alone
in the brebt etuay.. Outside, sheet
was falling 'Ind the roads were
slippery with the freezing rain.
• "I'm glad we don't have to go
to a dance tonrght." Constance
said. "There are eompensations to
growing pid.,_aren't there. Barth?"
He nodded a silent icply and
went on staring into the Ramos.
She threw Inn, a quick look.
What was h; thmkIng about? she
wondered. Hut this was not .•
time when she need leave him
alene in his thoughts. The Christ-
mas service-s double one because
at the crowds: it was always nec-
preach twice on
Chn - Was succesistully s
thing of he past -'es was their
own yearly Open House end all
the .reb•-et this MlaY holiday week
They/really must consider the all'
-dnildinft
• new church ...
She iaid, with Pladdep bright ,Im-
periousness. -Talk to Me! I'M
lie 
toriety!"
stirlfeTITGnself. "Yes 7- -Welt
vies trying to figure nut what-,
ever brought F;dna Horoireski up to
liristmas service." '
"I was surprised. too."
, was years ago that I went
to sec tier fattier. It couldn't Mita
anything to do with that."
was silent NAM, his mind
gongback.
ight years before. Ivan41Krow-
Sara name had been, on the tongues
of eVeryone te ...lira ter his son.
Pieter. had ..c-come a hero, the
first-one in Crestwood to be killed
l*n tne mewed World War.-Pieter
had bear. among the. first to enlist.
Lou. Mord •VaSea of iiiyinpathy had
-gme out to the stocky :ittle man
who 'faithfully tended the gardFns
awe tatee.••• Of so 'rainy people.
plea*. Wee were begtnneig to live
in dread of a similar tragedy in
eaves.- Xhia -sy
had been deepened -by the !sow!.
edge that Pieter was really the
'only eon Ivan had, since-- poor
George could not be seld_to-coupt-
nd it was deepened still mote
when It Was learned that Ivan had
been strtelten bynterreememerate
into a terrible .paralysiis of mead
and spirit. .,,Egt_daga..and w#Leks
Ittn11111-lior go to work. In vain




stopped in to see
fou,pd nun sitting at t
round oak tsiple in the room
served as bdth living and dining
room, his round grizzled bead
down osi his slairt,tteved arms.
Beside him in his wheel chair sat
George.- his aimless fingers tum-
bling ceaselessly with a piece of
string, his Jere lifted in a vacant
smile to ars stranger. Taaaa, his
small and anxious wife, stood,
after admitting him, in a kind of
stupefied helplessness. holding In
her hands the trousers the had
been mending Introit bed been
playing in a corner with her doll.
"Ivan," Tessa had said,-after a
moment, In a half-whisper. -Ivan,
see who's here."
Ivan had hilted his head, and
Barth had known at once by his
ravaged face that • he wali not
drunk. lie was not • Ili-mettle
man. One glass of beer arid to bed
by nine, so that he could get Till at
five, was his r . No, he had
heettlertearng
mg itiout I a troubles. First,
George be the way he was,
Then Pieter, the hope of his life,
the idol of heart, killed in the
South Par: .
Barth had stepped forward,
pausing by George's chair to lay
a hand kindly on the lad's head •
and to smile down at Edna, and
-ne.ont-tintrar. the eliatr-he-•  
side Ivan that Tessa, in_n
had rushee forward.
"I hope I am not Intruding,"
Meth had said. his tirmeaneffably
gentle, his face holding a pure
look of sorrow arid understanding
love. "But when one of my broth-
ers is in trouble, I 'sin in trouble,
trio. And trouble shared la. earner .
times [feeble lightenM."
He could not now :reall milkit
else of his word,. But tre nad tried
tO convey his quiet certainty that
Pleterwaa all right. tie was happy
and well and all right And soare
Ivan would ba all right, too, be-
°foie his family still need_q_ tem.
Tessa and (ntorge /tad the het-AT:-
hatred little.. Ertire there. Nile',
would carry .0, no Matter host'
hard it was, ..rf ft.taf leiter tied
done the hard Atm*: too: and Pete
ter's father could do no teas than
alhariana__Besides. _PielerwoUale
know, And Pieter would be fa
rood Of his father who chnild
stem{ up to lire as, big father had
been liroud of rifitiho had Stood
up to death. • .
"You just can't let Pieter down,
angnsliegan to gnaw well,'a:el
"Once then they .had been on the
best et terms..
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RICH BOY IS CARRYING

























  t -Oriental nu
9-Intertmin
10--Cialto test
  EU-Stick to
• 13-Comfort
17-Tiny am" t
  20-Poker s 'es
n-Thick



























6 . •• „4 •  En.
\ ffk.e4T
_
Robert liyan. -hts company's top-
kirk. Ile Welt lyan aside lied.
handed ham some advice.
"Ryan, old buddy," said Lieu-
tenant Quint, -Tye been thinking.
You ought to be an officer."
Ryan listened, and . Quint told,
him how nice it was to wear bari.
Finally the sergeant agreed to ap-
ply for a commission. It was ap-
proved promptly.
As soon as Second Lieutanate
liYan was pinning on his gait,
First Lieutenant Quint dropped by
again. He offered his congratulle
bona...arid sai4 odby. lie was
going home, he said..
But he couldn't_leave right way.
By had to spend a couple morn
days in the line breaking in Lieu"
tenant Ryan-his replacement
For The Best la ladilatertaimmi






















10 30 World Concert
.45 World Coneert























' A All Star
1:95 Adventures I, Your Heritage
2-.00 News




3 30 Music for Thursday •











6:11 Ogg The Records to 7:16
7.00 With the Bands
7:15 With the _flames
-Mi.
730 Taylor
• 7:45 Musical tritertudir --------1--- -
.7 55 Murray vs E.y. 6411113110111
./.7---;7"--"4:.4a atusella.saIlisterlitea- t .I , -
10.00 Ne :
10:15 I.• allesset 1111-14.11e-L---
11:00 Sias Off
e !reties






We pay highest cash pikes for +ions**, Cows and
Hogs. We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof
beds. Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
F TANKAGE CO•
Phone 1111 litiPiel:We pay all phone charges

























YOU MADE A GOOD
IMPRESSION-NOW










',WELL ;FOSaket +HERE WEARE, AT DE REPLFCRATCONVEleaTION.tr- WHAT',
ARE alCaUSE WAITIN' F'ER
TOIN YEA MACHINE GUN






.1 I E JUDGE,
GOT A
V.e7'
By Raeburn Van Buren
•••• ,•••
7371Z WISE GUY- BUT












JUST CAME FOR THE
TRIP THE. ACTUAL
NOMINATION
BY A SMALL ISRIIIDU




















IS NO BETTER__ THERE
THAN MINE- AREN'T
BUT,I'LL ANY
VOTE FOR HIM- 111111VERS
IF YOU'LL PROMISE IN
lviE '30HE BR/DGES YOUR
FOR NY STARR!! STATE!!
C.
•






IN THE_ I CANDIDATE.





PAIN'T MAW LIKE THiS IN THE tj.5,./4;


































































































The marriage or Miss Iii4nrie
Poe daughter of Mr. and . Mr
s.
•--- Leslie Poe. Dawebn -Serfage, _aa
Cpl. Charles Harty. Smith VSAF.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith
Wells Blvd., took place at 4:30
December 19. at Corinth, Miss.
The Rev. R. H. Hill, pastor of
First 'Baptist Church. officiated.
The bride wore a cinnamgoi
color gabardine suit with Ansai-gi*
ereemeeriesi Tier flowers were.
-Wait rose buds_
(,. --:-- IMO and Mrs Pa
ul Wakelartd.
• ' .Vadisonville were 'fhe Onl
y) JM,
tendants. Mrs. Wakeland is a site
. ter of the bride. 
_
*We- .-Sraftlt was, a _ * t• et
',ferny Stele_ College., Cut _ ith
wes a seident also Of :--Irdtray.
State before Anterine. the Ale •
- - , Force. Cpl and Mrs. Smith 
went
on a short motor -trip th,points
south.
• . -.The , couple will . make 
their
• " bottle 'An Albuquerque., New 
Men-
• eta where: C'pl. Sialth is -stationed
with the/ Air • Frireg. - -
.-------• • • •




Come warm .a.••.•'•- - Whine
bean:tie.' will be showing up at




"Mr. and Mrs. T. S, *Klapp of 
'New Ammunition In
Padueah. egparenti of Norman ((las' War Against
illajap, of Murray celebrated their Eating Spinach -
elden ay.:Meting aritiliersitry ROW- 
„




her .30. 1901. in Paducah.
• They are the parents of....
Murrayan's Parents Boy Receives Polish Ham Instead Of Fire
Gelebtote-Ctoldest • rfaine By MiStakel Hrs Mad SO-Retstrued
Anniversary-- -Sunday
t 
By Gay Purley - (UPI
t
'Oc
'Perhaps it's a post-Christma
s sign
of our iffflatitti t
imes:The thausandee
'stroesal7tiaretashastItigintiFifmtsohelehof ten tfhoer
"geld cash than for n 
exthange.
e departme ' re says 
the t.
reason is simple. People nee
d the gjThe small fry have new amrau-
eagle D.L: and 'Norman, Muf7e1Y; Santa put
money worse than they nee
d the nition in their war against spin-
necktie or negligee some misg
uided 
at
the oIrtnesl el eumnsi. v earcscei t yr d i trihe.,. t to4 _thtests
under the, tree.
sons. Clarence. Paducah: Ted Criel.-'. el
lariTildes.onevarrdeluortreante, Mni....Paull_l_le.:zoirwees_osaosvottne;vehrist•re jumst
riner.ewiurnhits: mwaoiret .tionetnileftiht efyrogmrossea• tuti
n,e. the get.ti ties
M. Klapp is a retired railroai becti„se n
obody Six Cornell coeds spentNla
engiheer.'" 
seemed to wore,
months as human guinea pigs*, .to
ree
• Year's fe tyities. were out '
 of the prove that Popeye, the sailor, had
They also report that returns something after all-the comics
PERSOITALS I
".., . - Researchers found the coed., ab-
1. and larn,John Thomas 
Ifur)IvOnlen return meet of the 
gifts-
doc left todaj for their lic•Mit 
lit i One. •Broeklyn department sto
re sorbed as much as 13 percent ofi
te,say_s 85 per cent of its returns the iron- in sp
inach whereas small
Lexington after being :railed
Murray 'due to the illness 
„aside ere by women. Some stores repor
t children absorbed, far less. The
death: of Mit Murdock's. mother, 
the men seem to be snore hen- stud daflefe.resnhcoewswhtehtehter it
memaat1";
abaut exchanges tintil the New
• *lotting still is .the item moat:.
:are running- ahead of last 
year. Lor the kids, thezkorlach for the
  often brought back, and as u
sual. adults.
„Mrs. Philip Murdock. • 
pecked -than • usuat. . . making their
. • ' . own 
returns on such` intimate gifts
.. . as nightewne which in other years
bb-s. M. Ms. Holton 'and Mrs. larue", . the. 1413131OP have • brought -beck
F. McConnell Ilia
for the 'holidays Mr, -and Mre_them
selves.
Ben CeOperand dauchtre June 
one of the *few things which
brighten the post-Christmas blues,"
of LenitsweileeMee Lawrence Coot,-
er Berton, David Holton 
a said store executiv
e. 'Seeing'
annen 01 





arment. he bought. Most
• • • me think their 
women are smaller
then they really are."
Jr. and , Mrs ?Grey Jenkires et- 
.
tended he 
.eratae Boyer_ 4,4444...taLSorrie stores have decided th
e
Dallas. Texas. Tuesday.. 
--•:-- '-'hici qi- -esTcafiC-Iinkeir patty DAV
- • ... • best, wa
y to save everyone time -
they - occasionaly ge.
ICU Attie Mayfield of Winter Ill's 
way, 
inseeed of' bikinis 
-cheated btu flgtire it's worth it
Haven. Flit. has .returnee Mote
Both girdles and bras are Wes! after being here for' the ?ureter In 
tune saved. . • •.....
ill Ines -wane- nt the new batherof lire astfee'Ml;. PhiFf'17tiettarlot--Rawe
v-ek 12n-1 • NtW -7-
Ing suits For Irstance. one desicn-
er has constructed what h.:. calls a
-,-- ' VIZIFJOItn" gtrdte-ltrerar
ien suite
• -TVs eut an that-,ft gives uplift-to
.htiet-- while -it flattens the
'Padded best-lines and three dB-
-:--gerete..bee .sizea .alse itee Part of
new figureoneykl ine 8 theory.
win, when a: girt eardered HEAT- LEMONS REviaRE • •Mu
t the elderly worfian pointed
• a Mittleng net the'_Wair she rirdered JUICING- AND GET MO
RE ',it. "rt"- Was strata nteed'-ier a
, a .stissi=--iall.....bY asking
 for atHeat le:1w%. before .iuicing rn lifetime And, it wore 
out before
_- site 14. Now. pie 
requeets scent& ; anal-emelt gel more lid' And I did.* ' -"*". .- -
-- .
' lib-- secret eceha-snrrie•hbol-----te1 it Yotr twit t
oeonuts r7 tweak.-
- ,.. _this effect ha_batialeg• !mit in *gel ing them, t
he 
She 'get the-new-eriffee 
maker,
-'-'14'. with B-Mar ird Im.1... thrso." . the shell T.-ore eas
ile. cw'et boat t:in 
New Ycoirokthinstogreansdpeaccres.ializ-
ee *mega reports that men's fu
rnish-
Ings--ties. • socks -and .$)-art
... 
thii items most often returned.
"We bad one plan bring back
,-
one of those 'fancy barometers,"
 a
clerk said. "Women buy the .
.slarii-
•
tse h".1%-gton store regerted ,
th°71:erPr:Vi'unro of a palr of bedroom
slipper.: The elderly women who
r 
rought there in explained her feet
never got cold What she"- want..d
was -a- let of hand-warmers. ,Shi 
_ A TG"dbienurgheinavenaltsFDirawnt imaaace.sfI
a.












Vomen, ore .are u
iDrivers Than Meie
Itg United Press
Women are better, or worse,
driven e than men-depending on
whether or not you're talking
about skill or care in harreing a
car. --.
An oil company's publication
gave there are. 00 million drivers
in the nation-15 million of them
woreen. And, in a study of drivers'
habits, the women have been found
less skilleet-but more geireful
than the men.
The study also shows the aver-
age driver . Ls behind the wheel
50D hours a year-there are
twit* as Many convertibles on the
road today as there were beton*





Ari !men meetitig of the-Garden
Depaht,c7t lot the Murray Woman's
Club en be held at the club house
from taro te four o'clock. On die-
play v.ill, kie`drried_arrangements.
Ilifeedife January 7
The Lottie Mode, Circle of the
Woman's Missionary`frciety of the
First Baptist Church --will meet
e.it,ri with the leafy vegetable, in with Mrs. Thomas Hogalleamp 'at
the .orriount of iron absorbed. seven-thirty o'clock.
"---
New Pesticide 'Mixtures
Kill Insects, Cute Ills.., .ligr
1.
taken aback whermay little old
Mr. and-Mrs. A. A. Doherty haff
as their enema laat:weekend mt. - woman brought in 
,a _percolator.
and Mrs widter.Dnhert,..4. Bawling She pointe
d to a big gaping leak
Gregn Mr_._snli__Mre, Henry Brew: in *ha
 bcdfiali Oa 'demanded 'a
ington. Cave Cita!' and Mr. snd 
. •
Mrs. 0. Ti Davfx-mesophis, Te
am dboA rinevetetic Oxpl. 
Christmas
dstm las tg itshwae sox;
- tive percolator 1.5 years_aego "
a.
. walked out, all the htipier. with
3 pair-of mittens. - •••' In spite of the, greatly improve
d
Another store reported the • r
ag. pesticides now available to home
.if s man who wanted to trade a gardeners, there is no 
indicaUon
r-sir of. ikitting pajamas for two 
that the Insect popadatffin Is de-
fifths -of gin': The trade didn't go. 
creasing. This may be due to the
fact that too few gardeners avall
k The store didre,t - well liquor. • themselves of the improved ma-
rine depariment stere in Net; terials. -
York reports the sad ease of the ; No new miracle insecticides are
• disainsoghteti at Christlitglz b
e being introduced this year, but
aust • the bee /rove -Sintr-dialn't there -are many all-purpose sons
-
contain I lire engine as he hope i inflations now a
vailable, whacbfie
- When he openeid it out popped a • li
eve the gardener of the ne to
hem. The day after. the'', -
 diagnose the trouble when his
f -eher wa't back in the store with 
plants are first attacked.
the . ham and a bitter attack on . „Mee 
conabinatI4is include ma-
•, the people respiitisible, • 
deadly to teal eating sad
' . "Snmewhere in all the thousands • 
• • 
of. parcel:_ we packed." 'laths •i
..seary sere oft ial. "we mixed tip •
-lie ham and ffee engine. Wh:. t
ae'd like, to knew now is-vrho
Tot the fire engine!"
After-ell the holiday testiting..a
foiessisissi. Here's
PRETTY MA1D$-ALL IN A ROIL
-Six sleepy sirens snooze if
""' that la economical and 
easy
't preppre. It's'inteilsreern rarebit,
In the suntIlInt on the 
shoresaf Daytona Beach, 
Fla.What's
-and e
that thOy say about birds-e
th 
to mak it you will'need one.














convenjMnal-sized cap oteream of
mestiroom asottp. undiluted one-
- featirth cup of milk. and.
ecup of processed sham cheese.
Combine all the ingredients. in-
the trip of a deuble teeter. he-at,
stireirtg eceasionIlly, until the cheese
is melted and gig mixture I.








•-41 Flower Pot Can Be .
Sli id p•Cover:
lay thottird'er;er,
A New York housewife 1/serene.
stemethiee Met- fer the !'
old-fa•hioned flower ,prit. Yet,
kilinve:'%•-:' one we mean..-the
clay-colnred.. earthenware stag.
Mrs. S W Bruneer te Flushing.
New York. vivified. ef the mentor-.
oto looking der -o_-_:cifors_ajed fig_ured
they could he alip-eovered. onuth
the same way you would disguise
a chair tit sofa So she made -ewers
cf plastie-different sh.-Men, color*
imd slave to flt containers froi-i-
three hi four lnehes in diameter.
For inatance--there's one in clear , 
w Zgfermitiatierta.•
red. which" snaps oh__and hi*
4
juice drinking insect,. plus Male
cides which will handle most pleat
diseases, so that one dusting Ce
spraying applied without delay rod
usually end an attack.
Too many amateurs wait until
their plants are half destroyed. and
then ask: "How can I 'protect
them?"
"Too late," must be the answer.
Nothing can help yew_ plants after
the injury has been done. A duster
should be kept filled with dust, and
carried to the gerden on frequent
visits. Re-the•-fewt- sign of
inessian_the plants under attack
Mtn be covered With a protect/VW
coat of dust.
-This should be applied in a cloud
which Completely en/elope-
plant. A good duster makes it paw
sible to blow Ur dust from below
the plants, so .It coats the under
side of the leaves as it rises, and
then falls on the upper parts. 1.311111/111
mod-
erate application of face powder.
coat of dust as heavy as a f
Insects which gardeners can al-
ways expect in their vegetable gar.
deds include leaf hoppers on beans,
striped beetles on cucumbers, mel-
ons and squash, aphids and cabbage
worm on cabbage. oaulifiower and
broccoli, flea beetles eating tiny
holes in the leaves of egg plant.
Rotenone alone should be used
to protect the cucumbers, melons
and squash_ Striped beetles lay
eggs in the growing ends of these
plants as soon as they begin to
grow; and their offspring will de-
vour-the plant unless this blossom'
end is kept covered with lethal
dust until the vines are several
feet long. A dust composed of one
pound of calcium arsenate with
10 pounds of gypsum is preferred'
by many gardeners to rotenone..
How You Dress May
D ermine In Part
Th flow You Feel
*by United Press
How you feel may be. determin-
ed, in part at least by bon you
dress.
A survey of more than one
thousand co-ethe at Cornell Uni-
versity shows that over half of
them are emotionally affected by
the color and style of the clothes
they wear.
The survey by the New York
State ,college Of home economics gs
part of a research program- on the
relationship of clothing to human
014 an onger
Tell A Farm .1f'oman
By Her Clothes
By United Press
A home econemtcs expert says
you can no longer tell e farm wo-
man from a city woman. hieher
elcthes. •
The expert is Dr.,.,,Ail-igaret
Brew of the bureau of human:nee.
trition and home- economiee20. the-
U. S Departmeakenr • Agriculture-
She says that except_for _work
clothes, farm and city women own
much the same kind cat-waxdrobes.
But she says farm women gen-
erally own fewer clothes than
their city sisters, and usually spend
less money on them: She points
behavior.
other dark colors often makes
them feet sophisticated and grown-
up., Some say they get 3 special
The girfs lay wearing black and 
out that minty city wives have
jobs which require a larger ward-
farm.n-
feeling of confidence and welt- house dresees and aprons, the-ma-
wroboementhenten ad womant to  make  
on
ri
And she says that while farm
being when they wear slacks or
old clothes.
However, not all the girls agree One pronounced difference is gn
iority of their dressier clothes are
ready-made these days.
on just how color and style affect
their moods. ,For instance. one stu- Firm women usually.* have • sup'
the type of hosiery each owns.'
dent says-"any shade of red or
yellow makes me feel more ahve" city counterpart don't have.
ply of cotton stockings that their,
But several others say bright • • • .
colors make them feel too con- e•s -
spicuous. Puss And Feathers.
There is one thing, however. 
in Spring Hats
that most of the girls do agree on. Look
 for much fuss and feathers.
In the new spring hats. Espeeialtv
That is the sense of well-being feathers. The millinery fashion
they get when they know they
are well-dressed. The researchers 
bureau says dozens of designers
have . discovered what many- wo- 
areiusing ostrich feathers on their
en have claimed for a long time 
new spring straws.
Designer Laddie Northridge uses
- t when a woman feels ap- a taupe ant white ostrich plume
propr ely -dressed she can forget on a white basket-weave picture
herself -it ,turn her attention to hat. 'alter Florell has tinted
4414erRINSillihTi A'NN.IN COLD • WAT111 
single out-sized plume the color of
g deep green fern--and used It
=FOIE MATING MLR IN IT '
Try rinsing a pansin cold water
This will 'help prevent lk from




When D.D.T. is used, rene dusting:
a week should be sufficient to keep
Plaids protected. This material re-
mains on the plant leaves, and kills
insects--Which walk across bur
rainind sunshine will shorten its
asedc power. It should not be air
plied to the edible parts of plants
within teh days before the harvest;
and it should be an invariable rule
that all vegetables taken from the
garden should be thoroughly





keep to ate StanSarStt of
anS qc.A ceitizen.ta,





ress Marlene Dietrich *email, chilay-sh:Ped cutouts hieing t 
4-4 ffirm faith indu principicir Fit* 9,4 4
ritairis Princess Margaret Rase (right) were* 
the Inined aectioti Another malres
en-uggi as "BEst D.reesed Women of the thep r 't whenite trh epot'  coverk it onl e e tee
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QUE.S1IOIV BOX
470--Is there any secret to e
x-
terior color planning! I know of
two houses that have bright re
d
front doors. In one case thi
s
looks good.. but in the other it
's
not at all attractive. Why?
A-There's no secret-but y
ou
should know that the roof is the
Color key. Pick the roof color firs
t
and then select other colors- t
o
blend with, contrast to, or accen
t
the roof. A 'particularly 
wide
range of solid and blended colors
Is available in asphalt 
roofing.
For a red door, it's not neces
sary
to have a brilliant red roof. An
asphalt shingle color blend i
n
which there is just a little red
probably would be enough, in
conjunction with the red door, to
create an harmonious overall ef
-
fect,
Q--: How can I repair a crack In
a concrete-garden pool?
A-:This can be tilled with •
mixture of one part cement an
d
ree parts sand, using onl
sough water to nuke a sti
paste. Widen the crack by under
-
cutting the sides and iftc-k it wit
h
the patching mixture,
Q-How can rust Stains be re.
_moved from fabric?
A-Stretch the. stained area
over a pan of boiling water and
drip the juice of a fresh lemon
on It. Then rinse after three or•
.four minutes. Repeat if neces.,
PftrY•
•
around the curving silhouette of







three-fourtris nip of gwn sugar,
overappeal 
Give
  c o 
fwith
. r lig!V 
ii 
to a ,
one-third cup of stro coffee attg
threeniargarbietab.lesatipars these,sibnisitrtecter ag ients
over low, heat until they're syrup
-and tese her glaieg sweet pota-





We're writing these words
with the hope that the
new calendar brings noth-•
ing but happiness to our




































nmrpure&../Eua L.A., IN THE
'11-ati4L-4 DEEP SOUTH
MAI MIN or MO





TO our }Wends and toot
• .As we stand on rest; holirof the he* Year.
We want to take )k4 op nity.-. to thank you for, the ̀i
-
• patronage that-tas been' wq.eAdirttal_In the past.
- We have grown and expanded and we 'snow that5
has been your good win and business --has done it.
Wortake thIS opportunity hot only t thsnk you for
past 1)141110s, but to invite you to ilas Ouluservices even
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